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Editorial

600,000

In the first issue of this journal in 1995 we

the death penalty.

on

the

Rapid

motorisation

and

economic development is accompanied by

published an article by Professor Helmut
Holzapfel

pa.

subject

“the

car

as

violence”. With road traffic deaths running at
3000 per day and an unknown number of
deaths and serious injuries resulting from the
military appropriation of world oil supplies

In the 15 years of publishing this journal we
have carried many articles on road safety,
death and injury in Africa cities, Israel and in
Asia.

The

articles

have

usually

been

associated with pertinent suggestions and

and obesity it is time to revisit this theme.

policy advice for solving the problem but

In 1995 Professor Holzapfel identified a

Karachi

there is a remarkable inertia in places like

crucial link between our love affair with the
automobile and increasing levels of violence
and the failure of large numbers of social
scientists, engineers, urban planners and
politicians

to

take

this

up

is

just

as

remarkable as the insights in the original

Kolkata

that

condemns

vulnerable groups of people to lives of fear
and much increased probability of death. The
inertia is not a home grown product in these
countries but is deeply embedded in the
global system of so-called “aid”, consultancy
advice, motor vehicle manufacturing and the

article.

obsession

The violence that grows as car ownership

airports.

with

the

word

“infrastructure”

usually meaning roads, bridges, tunnels and

and use grows operates at many levels and
distracts us all with the promise and allure of
freedom,

and

mobility,

progress,

status

and

The fear and danger associated with road
traffic deters those who would wish to walk

choice.

and cycle and this in turn depresses levels of

The most obvious manifestation of violence is

of obesity and its closely related partners in

physical activity and feeds a global epidemic

the needless, pointless waste of life and the
terror and tragedy and fear that the threat of
road death and injury imposes on all those
capable of valuing life itself. The cumulative
total of deaths in road crashes is more than
50 million and it is almost impossible to track
serious injuries, years of life lost and the
impact of poor health and disability on
millions of victims and their families. No cost
benefit

analysis

or

sterile

economic

assessment can even begin to scrape the
surface of this daily tragedy.
The impact on life and health is most severe
in Delhi, Karachi, Kolkata, Dacca, Nairobi and
dozens of other cities across the world where
the Darwinian struggle for survival on the
part of pedestrians and cyclists is met with
the ultimate sanction. Road deaths in China
are about 150,000 pa and injuries about

early onset diabetes and heart disease.

In

spite of serious efforts in the UK to boost
cycling it is very much a “no-go” area to
suggest

traffic

neighbourhoods,

reduction,
lower

speed

car-free
limits

and

serious enforcement to deter aggression and
anti-social behaviour. The city of Lancaster in
NW England has seen a large anti-cyclist
campaign in the media whilst at the same
time

cars

are

driven

aggressively,

run

through red lights, park on pavements, break
the speed limit and harass pedestrians and
cyclists with immunity. After years of effort
in schools in the Lancaster district to boost
cycling, official data (see Note 1) show
cycling to secondary school in 2008 at the
same level as 2002 at 2% of all trips. Parents
know that it is hell out there and will resist
cycling as long as nothing is done to stop the
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violence, aggression and bullying of the car

The car and its multi-faceted life support

against the non-car community.

systems represent a huge lurch towards a
violent society. It is pervasive and deeply

Transport is the fastest growing sector of the

embedded and almost totally immune to

economy in greenhouse gas emissions. Every

challenge. In the period 1790-1807 William

Kg of carbon we emit into the atmosphere

Wilberforce took on another pervasive and

from our car, truck and plane trips makes

deeply embedded aspect of economy and

things worse for climate change and for the

society and he eventually succeeded in the

hundred of millions who live in poor countries

abolition of slavery. The arguments from

and will experience the full force of climate

Liverpool

change

floods,

(amongst others) echo the transport debate

disease and loss of food production capacity.

today. They argued that the economy was

This is violence in the same way that death

totally

on the streets is violence and in the same

abolition would destroy Liverpool, and that

way that hundreds of thousands of dead Iraqi

we could improve the lot of slaves a little bit

citizens killed in the quest to secure oil and

and all would be well. This was nonsense, but

economic advantage is violence.

it took the best part of 20 years and many

impacts

through

storm,

(UK)

members

dependent

on

of

parliament

slavery,

that

its

set backs before Wilberforce persuaded the
The explanation for our invasion of Iraq

House of Commons that abolition was the

continues to revolve around the need to

right path to take.

“square up” to nasty dictators and get rid of
even nastier biological, chemical and nuclear

We are now at a similar juncture with cars,

weapons. The fact that the nasty weapons

transport

did not exist has not brought about a process

violence to millions of people and we choose

of reflection or apology. This explanation was

to ignore the violence and rearrange the

always unconvincing and has unravelled even

deck chairs on the Titanic. Helmut Holzapfel

more in the last two years. A rather more

started the debate over 10 years ago in this

convincing explanation has been given by

journal and we will return to it again and

Naomi Klein in her book “The Shock Doctrine.

again. Violence is wrong and violence must

The rise of disaster capitalism” (Penguin,

stop and we all have a responsibility to do

Alan Lane, 2007). Iraq is an old-fashioned

whatever we can to restore a strong sense of

economic imperial struggle with the need to

ethics, morality and humanity to a degraded

secure oil supplies at its centre. This is

world.

and

oil.

We

are

doing

great

violence on a huge scale with direct links to
our car and oil dependency.

John Whitelegg
Editor
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Note 1: Modal split data on journey to school in the Lancaster City Council area (NW England)

PRIMARY

WALK

CYCLE

CAR/TAXI

BUS

TRAIN

OTHER

2002

43%

1%

53%

3%

0%

0%

2003

44%

1%

52%

3%

0%

0%

2004

44%

1%

52%

3%

0%

0%

2005

41%

2%

49%

4%

0%

5%

2006

40%

2%

52%

3%

0%

4%

2007

45%

1%

42%

8%

4%

2008

47%

1%

45%

2%

5%

SECONDARY
WALK

CYCLE

CAR/TAXI

BUS

TRAIN

OTHER

2002

32%

2%

25%

39%

1%

0%

2003

33%

2%

25%

38%

1%

0%

2004

33%

3%

24%

39%

1%

0%

2005

36%

4%

22%

35%

1%

3%

2006

32%

4%

24%

37%

0%

4%

2007

31%

3%

22%

40%

4%

2008

33%

2%

24%

38%

3%

Source: Lancashire County Council, September 2008
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Abstracts & Keywords
No Way to Go: A Review of the Literature on Transportation Barriers in Health Care
D. Brad Wright, MS
literature

the unemployed, and those in fair or poor

examines transportation barriers to health

health. Findings from several transportation

care access and transportation interventions

interventions suggest possible cost-effective

designed

This

systematic

to

conducted

review

reduce

a

of

the

I

approaches to increasing access to health

of

the

care. While more longitudinal studies are

literature

these

systematic

barriers.

review

on

needed to assess time trends, it is clear that

transportation and access to health care in

transportation barriers prevent millions of

the United States from 1965 to the present

Americans

using the MEDLINE and TRIS databases. Of

Policymakers

the 35 studies identified, 23 were cross-

transportation barrier by designing user-

sectional, 9 were qualitative, and 3 were

friendly,

longitudinal.

achieve buy-in from the target community.

published,

peer-reviewed

Transportation

barriers

were

from

accessing
must

health

care.

address

cost-effective

the

interventions

that

greatest among those under the age of 18

Keywords: Access, Enabling service, Health

and over the age of 65, those on low-income,

care, Transportation

Can MeetBike Replace the Car?
Hartmut H. Topp
MeetBike in its second, extended, meaning

for

as

a

more

sustainable

mobility.

The

transport

replacement takes place on very different

modes is going to establish a competitive

levels from occasional short trips by bike to

alternative to the private car. Under future

completely getting rid of the car. This article

mobility conditions it is very likely that the

tries to identify the replacement potentials of

MeetBike Alliance, as a mobility alliance, will

MeetBike.

be able to replace the private car much more

Keywords: sustainable mobility, MeetBike,

than today, and that this is urgently needed

alternatives to private vehicles

MeetBike

Alliance

of

green

Transport Policy for a Fuel Constrained Future: an overview of options
Ryan Falconer & Professor Peter Newman
Oil is the key source of energy for the global

presents

a

fundamental

challenge

to

transport task. In particular, most places rely

transport sustainability. Next, using case-

on oil to fuel domestic motor vehicle fleets.

study data from Australia, it is demonstrated

This

car

how there is an urgent need for transport

dependent cities of the West, including many

policy redress. Subsequently, it is argued

in the United States of America (US) and

that

Australia. There is increasing concern about

commonly considered to offer solutions for

an impending crisis facing transport sectors

transport, presents limited real potential.

that depend on fossil fuels, especially oil.

Land use and transport policy reform are

This crisis will differentially affect those cities

identified as the most important long-term

and parts of cities that are characterised by

strategies

high levels of motor vehicle travel. Using

systems in a decarbonising way.

international data and focusing on urban

Keywords: Car dependence, oil dependence,

private

motor

technology, policy reform, Australia

argues

that

reliance

is

pronounced

in

the

vehicle

travel,

the

paper

uncertain

global

oil

supply

technological

for

change,

ensuring

which

healthy
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No Way to Go: A Review of the Literature on
Transportation Barriers in Health Care
D. Brad Wright, MS
Introduction

keyword searches were run (number of

The Aday and Andersen (1974) Behavioral

results in parentheses):

Model of Health Services Use proposes health
services

use

to

be

determined

by

a

•

combination of predisposing factors (e.g.
age,

gender),

enabling

factors

(e.g.

needed

enabling

care

if

resources.

predisposing

they

lack

sufficient

Furthermore,

factors

may

be

certain

factors.

access

“Transportation of patients” [MeSH] AND
“Health

services

accessibility”

[MeSH]

AND transportation (251)
•

“Health

care

quality,

access,

and

evaluation” [MeSH] AND transportation

positively

associated with the lack of certain enabling

AND

access (173)
•

health care need may be unable to receive
the

[MeSH]

(310)
•

insurance, transportation), and need. Based
on this model, a person with an identified

“Transportation”

(2,263)
•

“Health

care

quality,

access,

and

evaluation” [MeSH] AND access AND
transportation (252)

This review conceives of transportation as an
enabling resource, the lack of which is an

These 3,249 search results yielded a total of

access barrier, and seeks to understand what

1,747

transportation

barriers

exist,

studies.

Several

inclusion

they

criteria were used to assess the suitability of

affect, and what the consequences of the

the identified articles. First, studies had to

barriers are. It also examines studies of

include transportation barriers and access to

transportation

to

health care as a major theme of the work

overcome access barriers to see whether,

(defined by two or more of the following:

and at what cost, these approaches have

“transportation,” “health,” “access,” and/or

improved access.

“barrier,” appearing in the title or abstract).

programs

whom

unique

implemented

Papers focusing on travel times, patients’
Methods

proximity to providers, mobile medicine, and

I conducted a search of the published, peer-

in-home health care were excluded. Second,

reviewed literature from 1965 to the present,

all studies had to focus on U.S. populations

using the MEDLINE and TRIS databases. All

and be peer-reviewed. Twenty-four studies

searches were limited to studies in English

were identified in both the MEDLINE and

with human subjects. The following five

TRIS

databases.

Figure

1

provides

an

overview of the study identification process.

World Transport Policy & Practice___________________________________________________
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Figure 1: Systematic Review Process to Identify Relevant Studies

3,249
Search Results
Identified

1,747
Unique Studies
Identified
1,572 Not Focused
Explicitly on
Transportation and Health
Care

67 Not Focused on U.S.

49 Not Peer Reviewed

24 Studies Identified
Multiple Times

35 Studies Included
in Review

lacking transportation: children under the
Results

age of 18 and adults aged 65 and older. The

The literature summarised in Table 1 clearly

majority of children under age 18 have not

finds that transportation barriers to accessing

reached legal driving age. Furthermore, even

health care exist, but the magnitude and

those who are old enough to have a license

severity of the problem are less clear. What

are unlikely to have the financial resources to

is clear is that different groups of people are

afford their own vehicle, and may have to be

quite differently affected. Differences appear

driven

by age group, socioeconomic status, area of

transportation. In summary, children are

residence,

essentially dependent on others for their

Differences

health

status,

between

transportation

also

and

private
exist,

as

ethnicity.

and

public

might

by

someone

else,

or

use

public

transportation.

be

expected. (See Table 1, page 47)

Yang

and

caregivers

colleagues
to

(2006)

examine

interviewed

whether

or

not

Transportation Barriers Across the

transportation barriers were associated with

Lifespan

children in urban areas failing to keep health

While transportation barriers can and do

care

affect persons of all ages, there are two age

interviewed

groups that are generally more vulnerable to

appointment in the clinic waiting room, and

appointments.
those

The
who

researchers
made

World Transport Policy & Practice___________________________________________________
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later interviewed those who failed to keep

26% of pregnant teens face transportation

their appointment via telephone. They found

barriers to prenatal care.

that, while respondents in both the “showed”
and

“did

not

show”

group

were

Two other studies discussed later in this

transportation

review (Flores et al. (1998) and Weathers et

barriers were significantly different between

al. (2004)) also find that transportation

the two groups.

barriers

demographically

similar,

are

preventing

children

from

accessing health care. Taken together, lack
While length of travel time and the perceived

of transportation is the number one barrier

high

cost

of

significantly

transportation

different

were

not

for approximately 80% of children with an

the

two

unmet health care need and among those,

between

groups, those in the “showed” group were

roughly 60% do not have a family car.

significantly more likely than those in the
“did not show” group to use their own car to

Living in a family without a vehicle seems to

get to the health clinic (69% vs. 42%).

put children at risk of receiving fewer health

Those in the “did not show” group tended to

care visits than those in families who have

rely more on public transportation. This

access to a vehicle, but does the number of

result is likely driven by the fact that access

vehicles beyond one matter? It would make

to a car was found to be significantly higher

intuitive sense that as the number of vehicles

among the “showed” group than the “did not

increases beyond one, the added benefit of

show” group (82% vs. 58%). In a similar

each vehicle lessens. In a cross-sectional

study of low-income children, Pesata and

survey

colleagues (1999) found that transportation

(2003) of the determinants of health care

barriers

of

use by children in rural North Carolina, the

respondents who specifically mentioned that

number of vehicles a family had access to

“they had no ride or no car.”

was not found to be significantly associated

were

a

problem

for

51%

study

by

Woods

and

colleagues

with the child’s number of visits to a health
Yet Jhanjee and colleagues (2004) found that

care provider. The trend, however, was for

just providing transportation may not be

those with a car to have more visits than

enough to overcome the barrier. Specifically,

those without a car.

they found that while transportation barriers
were significantly associated with visit non-

At the other end of the spectrum, in the

compliance (beta = -0.69, p = 0.005),

elderly

having

Medicaid-sponsored

similar

freely

provided

was

transportation

not

significantly

population

(those

problems

dependence

arise,

65

of

and

over),

transportation

albeit

for

different

authors

reasons. In this age group, individuals’ health

suggest that this may be because the ride

tends to decline and they are more likely to

must be arranged at least 24 hours in

have poor eyesight, slower reaction times,

advance, making the program less user-

and less physical mobility, all of which can

friendly.

contribute to problems driving a vehicle.

associated

with

compliance.

The

Because of this, many persons in this age
Missed

visits

can

mean

poorer

health

group restrict their driving, or give up driving

outcomes, especially in the case of foregone

altogether

preventive care. Cartwright and colleagues

involuntarily. Thus, they too must rely on

(1993) found that 33% of pregnant teens

others

have transportation barriers that make it

transportation needs.

for

whether
their

voluntarily
public

or

or
private

significantly harder to get care, resulting in
inadequate prenatal care. While Teagle and

Fitzpatrick and colleagues (2004) surveyed

Brindis (1998) found that between 21% and

5,367 people over age 65 to assess their

World Transport Policy & Practice___________________________________________________
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barriers to accessing health care. Of the

during the previous six months. They also

4,855 persons who answered at least one of

find

the nine questions on barriers to health care,

positively associated with health care access.

that

a

social

support

network

is

12.2% identified a barrier to care that
affected access ranging from “moderate” to

The authors find that many of the frail elderly

“a whole lot.” Some 21% percent of these

may

individuals cited transportation as a barrier.

transportation out of fear (e.g., becoming

Overall, then, 2.57% of those responding to

victims of crime, receiving injuries due to

the survey faced transportation barriers.

overcrowding, etc.). Indeed, more than 69%

However, the elderly are at risk of becoming

indicated being either “moderately afraid” or

substantially more transportation dependent.

“very afraid” of being victimised within the

actually

avoid

using

public

next six months. Women were significantly
Taylor and Tripodes (2001) surveyed elderly

more likely than men to worry about being

Californians

victimised

“whose

licenses

had

been

(74.8%

vs.

53.1%),

although

revoked or suspended due to dementia or

fewer than 3% of respondents had ever been

suspected dementia” to assess the effects of

the victim of a crime. Consequently, both

driving cessation on the elderly and those

female gender and fear of victimisation were

who care for them. Approximately 38% of

negatively associated with access to health

respondents reported transportation barriers

care.

that made it difficult to access health care
although this proportion declined with age.

Blazer and colleagues (1995) undertook a
comparative study of older adults’ access to,

For the transportation dependent, having a

and use of, health care in urban versus rural

social support network plays an important

areas. Using survey data from a random

role. Respondents who lived in households

sample of individuals age 65 and over, the

without another licensed driver encountered

authors initially find that rural residents are

significantly

in

accessing

more likely than urban residents to have

health care (54% versus 31%).

Similarly,

delayed

more

problems

seeking

health

care

due

to

a

encountered

more

transportation barrier (9.8% vs. 5.8%), but

individuals

(50%

this association was not significant once

versus 32%). Men depended more heavily on

other variables were controlled for. Thus,

their spouses to provide transportation than

they conclude that rural residents are not

did women (63% versus 36%), while women

predisposed

depended more heavily on their children to

transportation barriers than urban residents.

unmarried
problems

individuals
than

married

to

more

significant

provide transportation than did men (37%
versus 18%). The authors found that there

Transportation Barriers by

was not an increase in the use of public

Socioeconomic Status

transportation in the wake of a license

It makes sense that lower socioeconomic

revocation, even in the absence of other

status would be associated with greater or

licensed

more frequent transportation barriers, simply

drivers

in

the

household.

The

following study sheds some light on this.

because there are costs associated with
obtaining transportation, which those with

Rittner

and

Kirk

(1995)

questioned

fewer financial resources will be less likely to

noninstitutionalized poor and frail elderly

afford.

Ahmed

persons living in urban areas of south Florida

conducted

about their use of public transportation, and

barriers to health care access in a non-

found that most of the respondents do rely

elderly urban poor population in Ohio. A

on public transportation although 6.1% of

strength of this study was door-to-door

them faced significant transportation barriers

interviews, which reached those individuals

a

and

survey

colleagues
study

to

World Transport Policy & Practice___________________________________________________
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who might not have a telephone, and who

barrier and 19% said that the fare for

might

transportation was a barrier. Among women

be

more

likely

to

encounter
to

who tried, but failed to receive prenatal care,

minimise potential bias, community members

65% cited transportation as a barrier and

were

transportation

barriers.

Furthermore,

interviews.

43% cited the fare for transportation as a

Nearly 31% of respondents indicated that it

barrier. Lastly, among women who did not

was “hard or very hard” for them “to get

try and did not receive prenatal care, 65%

transportation to a place where there is

cited transportation as a barrier and 55%

medical care”, which the authors use to

cited the fare for transportation as a barrier.

trained

to

conduct

the

define the presence of an access barrier. If
all responses other than “easy” are included,

Braveman

this figure jumps to almost 66%.

studied barriers to prenatal care among low-

and

colleagues

(2000)

also

income pregnant women, but found that only
A number of socioeconomic variables were

7.9% of women encountered transportation

significantly associated with difficulty finding

barriers that postponed receipt of timely

transportation. For instance, those in poverty

prenatal care. Similar studies by Melnikow

were 2.13 times more likely than those not in

and

poverty

finding

colleagues (2006) found that transportation

transportation. Conversely, those who were

barriers were significantly associated with

employed were only 43% as likely as the

failure to receive adequate prenatal and

unemployed to encounter difficulty finding

postpartum care, respectively, in a low-

transportation.

income population. While Leatherman and

to

have

difficulty

Alemango

(1988)

and

Bryant

and

colleagues (1990) estimate that 19% of lowSimilarly, although they do not discuss it in

income

women

fail

to

obtain

adequate

the text, Blazer and colleagues (1995) find

prenatal care based solely on their lack of

that the unemployed are 2.6 times as likely

transportation.

as the employed to delay seeking health care
because

of

transportation

problems.

The

Urban versus Rural Differences in

employed probably do not have as many

Transportation Barriers

transportation issues as the unemployed

Rural and urban differences in transportation

because having a means of transportation is

barriers

often a condition of employment, and those

definition of rural suggests an area of low

who are employed probably have access to

population

more financial resources with which to secure

between patients and providers. Increased

transportation than do the unemployed.

distance is likely to be associated with

are

increased
As seen

earlier with pregnant teens, a

scale,

barriers

populated

low-income

pregnant

be

density

expected.
with

transportation

The

greater

costs.

very

distance

Moreover,

mass transit systems rely on economies of

number of studies find that transportation
prevent

to

and

are

not

areas,

feasible
meaning

in

sparsely

that

rural

women from accessing prenatal care. Aved

residents are more likely to have to rely on

and colleagues (1993) found transportation

private transportation. However, that does

to be the second-most important barrier to

not necessarily mean that it is easier to

the receipt of prenatal care among low-

obtain transportation in urban areas. In fact,

income women. Amongst the full sample,

the study by Blazer and colleagues (1995)

53% of women indicated a problem with

found

transportation, and 37% also indicated that

transportation

the fare for transportation was a barrier.

residents versus urban residents. Barriers

Among women who received at least some

remain, they merely assume different forms.

no

significant
barriers

difference
faced

in
by

the
rural

prenatal care, 33% said transportation was a
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–

transportation versus those who did not,

two

there was a significant difference in the

studies yield interesting findings with regards

number of chronic care visits. The authors

to urban geography. The first, a study of low-

conclude that access to transportation does

income pregnant women in Baltimore by St.

enable better health care utilization. The

Clair and colleagues (1990) found that there

difference seems to have to do with the

was

predictability of need that comes with chronic

Along

the

transportation

transportation

no

autonomy

significant

dependence
pathway,

difference

between

utilizers and underutilizers of prenatal care

care,

which

makes

scheduling

rides

in

with respect to car ownership. Thus, having a

advance from family or public transportation

car (“transportation autonomy”) seems to be

a practical solution.

less important in an urban area, but would
point to greater transportation dependence in

Other studies present mixed findings. Reif

the form of public transportation.

and colleagues (2005) studied rural and
urban differences in barriers to accessing
a

HIV/AIDS care and found that transportation

retrospective analysis taking advantage of a

barriers were a major problem for 41% of

mass transit strike as a natural experiment

patients, and at least a very slight problem

to see if the number of missed health care

or worse for 90% of patients. That is, only

appointments

10%

However,

Pheley

(1999)

increased

conducted

when

no

public

of

HIV/AIDS

patients

significant difference between the two time

studies,

periods,

significantly more likely than urban residents

dependence

is

phenomenon

when

that

not

as
it

transportation
strong

comes

to

of

a

public

to

however,

report

Contrary

no

transportation

suggesting

barrier.

indicated

transportation was available. There was no

rural

transportation

to

other

residents

were

to

be

a

major

problem (58% versus 30%).

transportation as might be expected. Pheley
does note, however, that the strike was

A similar study by Heckman and colleagues

relatively short in duration, and its effects

(1998) found, conversely, that a lack of

might become more pronounced given a

transportation was considered just less than

longer strike period.

a very slight problem on average, although
they

too

found
urban

significant
and

rural

differences

In a rural study, Arcury and colleagues

between

(2005) used survey data from randomly

Specifically, rural residents were significantly

respondents.

selected

North

more likely than urban residents to cite a

Carolina to assess transportation barriers and

lack of access to transportation (2.03 vs.

their possible association with health care

1.62 on a 1 to 4 scale).

households

in

western

utilisation, controlling for other predisposing
factors, including age, gender, education,

Still, the three qualitative studies discussed

insurance status, and distance to provider.

below find that the disabled face similar

Health care utilisation was measured as the

hardships

number of visits to a health care provider

health care, regardless of whether they

made in the last 12 months for routine care,

reside in an urban or rural area.

in

accessing

transportation

to

but excluding acute care.
Transportation Barriers by Health Status
The authors found two significant factors:

As was already discussed, the elderly, largely

having

statistically

due to their declining health, face significant

significant for regular care visits and having a

transportation barriers (Rittner and Kirk,

friend or relative who provides transportation

2005). It would seem to make sense that

is statistically significant for chronic care

any health problems that limited a person’s

visits.

physical

a

driver’s

For

those

license

who

is

used

public

functioning,

regardless
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characteristics, would tend to increase the

individuals).

likelihood

participants’

of

their

encountering

a

transportation barrier. Indeed, the following

commonly

three qualitative studies bear this assumption

problems

out, and provide incredible insights into the

population:

personal

struggle

that

The

article

responses

cited

in

experienced

two

support

of

transportation

encountered

by

the

study

accessing

transportation to health care is for some.

“You have to call [paratransit], make
reservations, they be late. I get to

Lisa Iezzoni and colleagues (2006) conducted

therapy, I’ll be at therapy for a half hour,

focus

then

groups

to

better

understand

the

they’re

there

to

pick

me

up.

barriers to care encountered by disabled

Sometimes they can’t find my house. I

individuals living in rural areas. Some of the

stopped going to therapy because of

participants

these problems.”

identified

problems

with

transportation that hindered their access to
primary care. While this group encountered

“I ain’t been to my doctor yet. They call

many of the same problems that other

me and ask me to come for my yearly,

groups might reasonably be expected to

but it’s just a hassle. I just don’t feel like

encounter (e.g., unreliable access to private

it because sometimes I went, I would go

transportation, lack of public transportation

get the referral, and then paratransit

options)

unique

would mess up. So I would have to go

challenges. For example, one handicapped

back and get another referral because I

respondent lamented about her ordeal in

couldn’t make that one. So I have to

trying to use public transportation:

make

they

also

face

some

another

one

for

another

appointment. And I just said the heck
“I

can’t

get

on

a

bus;

I’m

in

a

with it. And I haven’t been yet.”

wheelchair. There are no buses that
come down here with a lift...For me to

Mele and colleagues (2005) conducted in-

get into Boston, I have to get a company

person interviews with 20 women between

that will transport me. But they don’t

the ages of 21 and 65, living in the rural

always

two

south, and who have either a mobility or

appointments because of transportation

sensory disability (such as vision or hearing

problems, and these appointments are

impairment)

not easy to make.... When you make an

receiving

appointment, you better be there—you

Transportation was identified as an important

don’t mess with the big doctors. Even

barrier in the “gaining access” sub-theme.

these little doctors down here get mad at

One woman said:

show

up.

I’ve

missed

to

assess

screening

for

their

barriers

breast

to

cancer.

you.”
“I have to have Medicaid transportation
Another study by O’Day and colleagues

to carry me to and from…you may have

(2002), investigates potential barriers to

to sit and wait for hours for them to

health care faced by persons with impaired

transport you back home…Lot of long

mobility living in urban settings. Primarily

waits. A lot of unnecessary stuff that

because the focus group participants are

goes on. You have to call two or three

unable to drive due to their disabilities, which

days ahead of time and sometimes…you

included spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis,

haven’t got time to give them that kind

cerebral palsy, and severe arthritis, the focus

of notification.”

of this study was on the accessibility of public
transportation
specialising

in

and

paratransit

transporting

(a

service

Again, the importance of a social support

handicapped

network emerges as the authors found that
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“most women relied on family and friends for

need, the most frequently cited reason was a

transportation for a variety of reasons: (a)

lack of transportation (80%).” (p. e278)

the advanced notification requirements and
long

wait

times

associated

with

public

Estrada and colleagues (1990) used data

transportation, (b) absent or unavailable

from

accessible parking, and (c) having to have

Examination Survey (HHANES) to examine

the

Hispanic

help with heavy or revolving doors to access

barriers to health care among 3,935 Mexican

their provider’s building.” Without question,

Americans ages 20 – 74. Transportation

individuals with health problems that reduce

barriers

mobility face extreme transportation barriers.

respondents and of those encountering a

were

Health

reported

and

by

Nutrition

5.7%

of

problem, 74.2% reported that the barrier
resulted in them failing to obtain health care.

Transportation Barriers by Race and
Ethnicity
A theory-driven explanation as to why race

In a study of access to health care among

and

with

rural elderly populations, Borders (2004)

transportation barriers is hard to identify,

conducted a telephone survey of persons

and study results are inconclusive. While

living in rural (fewer than 50,000) or frontier

persons of all races and ethnicities are

(fewer than 7 per square mile) counties in

subject

ethnicity

might

be

associated

the

Texas who identified themselves as either

research suggests that these factors may be

Hispanic or non-Hispanic white. The sole

proxies for other predisposing and enabling

question asked about transportation was

factors.

posed

to

transportation

barriers,

broadly:

“Always/usually

get

transportation to doctor’s office.” It is hard to
In a survey study by Flores and colleagues

make

(1998) of Hispanic children’s access to care

“always/usually.” Who defines usually? Is it

in

the patient? Just one foregone health care

Boston,

parents

cited

transportation

sense

of

barriers as the number one reason why they

visit

had not previously brought their child in for

consequences.

can

wording

have

the

potentially

question

serious

medical care. Within this group, lack of a car
was

the

explanation

most

commonly

(62%).

However,

encountered
researchers

Still, the question has merit, as the data
indicate

that

non-Hispanic

whites

are

administered the survey at the hospital clinic,

significantly more likely than Hispanics to

which fails to account for those individuals

have transportation to the doctor’s office on

who did not make it there in the first place.

a regular basis (96.35% vs. 90.27%). Using

That population is potentially more likely to

the Behavioral Model, Borders finds that this

encounter transportation barriers, in which

difference

case the Flores study may underestimate the

controlling for predisposing factors (age and

magnitude of the problem.

gender), but fails to remain significant when

remains

significant

when

controlling for predisposing and enabling
Weathers and colleagues (2004) surveyed

factors (marital status, frontier residence,

migrant farm workers (the majority of whom

employment status, household income, and

are Hispanic) to assess potential barriers to

health insurance), or predisposing, enabling,

health care access in children. The study

and need factors (diagnoses of disease,

found

that

dependence

—

physical

transportation

transportation

health

scores,

mental

health

or

scores). This suggests that other enabling

reliance on public transportation — was the

factors are more important than race and

only

ethnicity

defined

as

having

enabling

no

resource

significantly

in

determining

whether

an

associated with unmet medical need. In fact,

individual has access to transportation. In

“among children with an unmet medical

other words, Hispanic ethnicity may simply
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be a related proxy for things such as low

care they sought?” Whetten and colleagues

income, being unemployed, and living alone,

(2006) took a unique approach to answering

all of which would be likely to reduce access

this

to transportation.

documented finding that long travel times

question.

Acknowledging

the

well-

tend to act as a barrier to care and reduce
Call and colleagues (2006) surveyed all

utilisation of services, their study questioned

American

and

whether the effect of distance would remain

children enrolled in Minnesota public health

if transportation services were provided. Said

programs. Of the adults, 39.0% of the

another

American Indians reported difficulties with

transportation (e.g., vehicle maintenance,

transportation, compared to only 18.2% of

gasoline, bus and subway fares) or the

Whites, a statistically significant difference.

opportunity costs of travel time the primary

Among children, however, 23.5% of the

transportation barrier?

Indian

and

White

adults

way,

are

the

actual

costs

of

American Indians reported difficulties with
transportation, compared to only 11.5% of

Various forms of transportation assistance

White children, an insignificant difference.

were provided to patients in the form of
financial reimbursement, including: bus fares

Gwira and colleagues (2006) conducted a

($0.75 each), taxi fares ($1.68 per mile),

study among 273 African Americans ages 40

and personal mileage reimbursement rates

and over to assess non-compliance with a

($0.31 per mile). The investigators also

free follow-up medical visit for glaucoma

included

testing following a free initial screening.

multiplying their travel time by their hourly

Individuals

participants’

time

costs

by

groups:

rate of pay during the preceding 12 months,

Individuals

and using the minimum wage ($5.15 per

who went for the follow-up were assigned to

hour) as the minimum hourly rate for any

the compliant group even if they had to be

individual,

contacted

unemployed.

compliant

were
and

divided

into

non-compliant.

multiple

times

by

2

phone

for

including

those

who

were

reminders. Only individuals who never made
it for the follow-up visit were assigned to the

Nearly 74% of participants used at least

non-compliant

some transportation services, and they were

compliant

group.

individuals

Afterwards,

to

significantly less likely than those who did

determine why they failed to keep the free

not use transportation services to have their

appointment. Lacking access to a car was the

own car, have a college education, or live

most significant barrier as evidenced by

close to the clinic. Perhaps not surprisingly,

difference

between

were

non-

the

surveyed

and

they were more likely to be low-income. As

noncompliant groups (22.7% versus 44.%

compliant

shown in Table 2, the average overall cost of

respectively, p = 0.0002, OR = 2.08). So,

the programme per participant per year was

within the same race, car ownership was the

$735 ($51.96 per round trip), which not only

deciding factor in who received follow-up

included the direct costs of transportation,

care. While race and ethnicity may indeed

but also the salary of a part-time employee

matter, this seems to suggest that they may

salary, who was responsible for programme

simply serve as a proxy for other factors.

coordination.

The

authors

conclude

that

distance does not significantly reduce health
care utilisation if transportation is provided.

Findings from Interventions
transportation

They also find that the actual costs of

barriers are a significant problem. The first

transportation, not the time costs, are the

question that begs to be asked is “If people

dominant

were given access to transportation services,

between distance to provider and health care

would it make a difference in the amount of

utilisation.

It

seems

apparent

that

factor

behind

the
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Table 2: Costs Associated with Increased Distance to Provider
Cost to
Project

Distance from Clinic
0 – 4.9 miles
Cost per round trip
Annual cost per participant
5 – 9.9 miles
Cost per round trip
Annual cost per participant
10 – 19.9 miles
Cost per round trip
Annual cost per participant
20+ miles
Cost per round trip
Annual cost per participant
Therefore,

it

seems

that

A shuttle bus seems to

Time Cost to
Participants

Total Cost

be

a

promising

alternative

to

these

$3.77
$40.00

$2.55
$27.00

$6.32
$67.00

$14.30
$155.00

$3.91
$42.00

$18.21
$198.00

both a person without

$31.39
$619.00

$5.92
$117.00

$37.31
$736.00

transportation, and a

$95.06
$1,939.00

$10.69
$218.00

$105.74
$2,157.00

if

access

to

transportation is provided, it will be utilised.
This raises a second question: “How should
such transportation be provided?” In general,
there are three approaches to providing

other

methods.

A

shuttle bus can serve
access

to

person

private

living

in

an

area without access to
public

transportation.

There are no upfront

costs to the patient involved in using a
shuttle bus. Both of these aspects suggest
that a shuttle bus is, at least theoretically,
the

best

solution

to

overcoming

transportation barriers. It also achieves buyin from the very people in need of the

access to transportation: reimburse patients

services it would provide. Respondents in the

for the transportation they use (as just

Yang

discussed), supply patients with vouchers

opportunity to select their preference from a

that

list of proposed interventions, and they most

they

can

transportation,
transport

redeem

or

operate

patients

to

for
a

the

public

obvious

transport patients from their home to the

are

drawbacks
apparent.

to
For

certain
instance,

have the ability to pay the initial costs of
their transportation in advance. Furthermore,
plans that reimburse patients for mileage
assume that individuals have access to a car
in the first place. By comparison, vouchers
would seem the preferable alternative, as
supply

the

means

of

affording

transportation in advance. Still, the voucher
system relies on public transportation, which
the literature reviewed thus far indicates may
not be available in rural areas, may not be
considered a safe means of travel for certain
populations, and may not be as accessible as
would

seem

(e.g.

not

on

time,

not

equipped to transport the handicapped, still
require

the

care

reimbursement schemes require that patients

it

given

health clinic.

approaches

they

were

often selected a shuttle system that would

provider.
Some

study

to

shuttle
health

(2006)

substantial

destination).

walking

to

reach

Whetten and colleagues (2006) showed that
providing

financial

reimbursement

for

transportation had a positive effect on health
care utilisation, but might a shuttle bus
service, which seems preferable in theory,
prove just as effective, if not more so, in
increasing access to health care? Indeed,
Friedmann and colleagues (2000) examine
the direct provision of transportation services
to individuals enrolled in a drug abuse
treatment

program,

and

find

it

to

be

positively and significantly associated with
the use of medical services (physical exams
and routine medical care) and psychosocial
services (employment counselling, financial
counselling, and housing assistance). The
authors

conclude

that

transportation

assistance may even be more important than
case management in linking patients to the
care and services they need.
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In a focus group study on a much different

I don’t speak English. So if I have a

population,

the

question, how do I ask the bus driver?

value of the shuttle bus system. Users of the

Where are you going to stop if you don’t

Healthy

even know where to stop?”

McCray

Baby

Michigan

(2000)

Service

that

confirms

(HBS)

in

“transports

Detroit,

low-income

[pregnant women]...to prenatal care and

The shuttle service circumvents the majority

well-baby

17)

of the problems women report encountering

HBS

with public transportation. Furthermore, the

care

participated

appointments,”

in

the

focus

(p.

groups.

services are provided free of charge, and are

women

operated five days per week using 15 vans

counselling role, which motivated them to

praised

for transport. Van drivers serve in a unique

keep

capacity not merely as transporters, but also

healthier behaviours.

their

the

drivers

appointments

and

for

their

adhere

to

as counsellors, providing the women with
information related to “family planning, child

The third question that must be asked is: “Is

rearing, nutrition, and other health-related

the provision of transportation services cost-

issues.” (p. 20) The Wayne County Health

effective?” One study by Ramondetta and

Department maintains the vans and provides

colleagues (2006) found that transportation

fuel as in-kind support.

difficulties posed a significant barrier to the
receipt of optimal ovarian cancer therapy for

Seventy-nine percent of the focus group

some women and determined that it was

participants lacked access to a car, and 90%

actually

were unemployed, making the use of public

hospitalise these patients. While one night in

transportation the only viable option for

the hospital was found to be the cost

many.

public

equivalent of 11 round-trips by taxi for the

Concerns

raised

with

cost-effective

in

some

cases

to

cost,

average patient who lives 17 miles from the

times,

hospital, inpatients were more compliant with

inclement weather, and personal safety at

treatment (which was thus more effective)

bus stops. One respondent had this to say:

than they would have been if having to

transportation
unreliable

included

schedules,

prohibitive

long

travel

overcome
“No way I would get on the bus because

transportation

barriers

during

multiple follow-up trips.

there is so much stuff happening out
there now days, killing people, robbing

In an even more broadly generalisable study,

people...They

with

Wallace and colleagues (2006) used data

babies; they won’t let you sit down! High

from the National Transit Database and an

school kids on the bus; they don’t give

analysis of data obtained from transport

up their seats.”

providers

see

you

standing

across

the

United

States

to

calculate the cost of providing non-emergent
medical transportation (NEMT).

While another woman reported:
“Sometimes you didn’t have any money
to get there, or just didn’t want the
hassle of catching two buses, or walking
that long, or waiting for the bus.”
Language

barriers

also

translated

into

transportation barriers for some:
“I don’t really know about the bus, where
it’s going. I have a language barrier, and
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Table 3: Average Cost of Transportation by
Region and Patient Status
Service

Region

Average Cost per

Type

One-Way Trip ($)

Ambulatory

Urban

19.95

Ambulatory

Rural

20.95

Wheelchair

Urban

28.52

Wheelchair

Rural

33.02

Stretcher

Urban

89.68

Stretcher

Rural

86.20

Fixed Route

Urban

2.86

For four of the twelve services the authors
looked at, providing NEMT was shown to be
not only cost-effective, but cost saving.
Table 4: Cost-effectiveness of Providing Transportation by Service
Condition

Type

Result (per case)

Influenza vaccination

Preventive

$31/QALY

Prenatal care

Preventive

$367 cost saving

Breast cancer screening

Preventive

$34,176/QALY

Colorectal cancer screening

Preventive

$22,735/QALY

Dental care

Preventive

$590/QALY

Asthma

Chronic

$333 cost saving

Heart disease

Chronic

$2,743 cost saving

COPD

Chronic

$1,272/QALY

Hypertension

Chronic

$6/QALY

Diabetes

Chronic

$927 cost saving

Depression and mental health

Chronic

$675/QALY

End-stage renal disease

Chronic

$410/QALY

Source: Wallace et al. (2006)
providing

have a car, are not old enough to drive, or

transportation was offset by savings due to

are too old to drive because of physical

improved

limitations. Additionally, the high costs of

That

is,

resulted

the

expense

health
from

transportation

care

that

increased
as

an

of

presumably

access.

enabling

Thus,
service

transportation

are

prohibitive

for

some.

When it comes to public transportation, the

sometimes does more than simply pay for

existing

itself, it can actually generates savings.

inadequate, and various groups cannot afford

systems

in

many

locations

are

it, are fearful of their safety, have trouble
navigating the system, or are physically

Discussion
specifically

incapable of accessing the vehicles. For the

transportation dependence, are preventing a

transportation dependent, a social support

sizable number of persons from accessing

network proves invaluable. For children, it is

the health care system. When it comes to

most often their parents. While for the

Transportation

barriers,

and

private transportation, many people do not
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elderly, it is most often the spouse or the

diminished health outcomes, as well as cost-

children who must provide transportation.

benefit analyses performed over time.

The most surprising finding in this review is

Amongst

that geographic location, in the sense of

generalisability was stressed. While this is a

urban versus rural, does not seem to affect

legitimate concern for researchers in a study,

transportation barriers nearly as much as

the accumulated evidence presented here

might be expected. This is not to suggest

mitigates

that there are no differences between the

problems abound in rural and urban areas,

two settings with regards to transportation,

amongst the young, the middle-aged, and

but rather that the outcome is similar:

the old, the poor, the handicapped, blacks,

people living in urban areas face just as

whites,

many transportation barriers as people living

pregnant women and substance abusers to

in rural areas do, they are just realised in

name only a few. If future studies focus on

different ways. For those in the cities, the

populations other than those listed here, a

barriers tend to focus on the complexities of

more

the public transportation system. While, for

evidence will continue to accumulate. For

those in more rural areas, lacking a car is the

instance, there are very few studies that look

dominant concern. This is important to keep

at transportation barriers within a more

in mind when designing policy interventions,

mainstream

as people in both settings are equally in

interesting to see how significant a problem

need, but must have their needs met in

access

different

marginalised groups in society.

ways.

Left

unaddressed,

all

the

studies,

this

worry.

American

nationally

to

the

Hispanics,

representative

It

transportation

of

Transportation

Indians,

population.

lack

is

body

would
among

of

be
less

transportation barriers will continue to be
associated with missed appointments, delays

The most pressing question is what can be

in seeking care, and worse health outcomes.

done to overcome transportation barriers
from a policy perspective? Referring back to

There are some conspicuous gaps in the

the Behavioural Model little can be done to

literature as well as some significant study

address the largely immutable predisposing

limitations present within the literature that

factors. Rather, the opportunity for policy

is available. For instance, there were only

levers that can remove barriers and change

three longitudinal studies identified. Cross-

behaviours exists among enabling factors.

sectional

For

studies

cannot

provide

the

example,

the

federal

government

comprehensive sort of data that longitudinal

requires all states participating in Medicaid,

studies can, and this might be an important

the nation’s source of health care insurance

limitation, because transportation barriers

for over 46 million low-income and disabled

are likely to be inconsistent. For example, a

individuals, to provide enrolees with round

car breaks down unpredictably, a family is

trip transportation to health care visits. The

unable to afford fuel or mass transit fare

programme,

based on the time of month, or misses a car

medical

payment when times get tight. A cross-

transportation for 4.5 million people at a cost

sectional study is at a disadvantage in

of over $1.75 billion in 2000 (Raphael,

capturing these events by chance. Moreover,

2001).

known

transportation

as

non-emergency

(NEMT),

provided

a program providing transportation might not
remain financially viable over the long term.

By

For these reasons, future research should

insurance

focus on longitudinal studies that examine

blind, elderly, and those with end-stage renal

the potential link between transportation

disease, only reimburses transportation by

barriers,

ambulance (which is far more expensive on a

foregone

health

care,

and

contrast,

the

country’s

programme,

other

Medicare,
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completely

First, every town where the population is

unnecessary). A start might be to mandate

large enough to support one should have an

that Medicare cover NEMT costs. This could

affordable

actually save money, since it might redirect

encourage its use, the system must be kept

individuals to a more appropriate setting (i.e.

clean,

not using an ambulance for non-emergency

access points available to riders. Recognising

transport).

that the cost of establishing such systems

per-trip

basis

and

often

mass

safe,

transit

and

system.

convenient,

with

To
many

may be prohibitive for a number of cities,
As for reaching the privately insured and

counties,

uninsured masses, the lack of centralised

government should consider a block grant

or

even

responsibility poses a problem. For those

programme

with private insurance, is the impetus on the

infrastructure development, similar to that

insurance company? For both groups, is it on

employed in the creation of the interstate

the provider? Might it be the responsibility of

highway

each particular state, county, or city to

continued operating support in later years

institute a transportation assistance program

could be tied to meeting certain federally-

that would be in the best interests of its

mandated benchmarks.

to

states,

the

system.

states

A

the
to

state’s

federal

help

receipt

fund

of

residents? Perhaps more importantly, how
will such a program be funded? Clearly those

Second, realising that a sizable proportion of

lacking

access

the nation’s population lives in rural areas

transportation must be subsidised, but will

where mass transit is not a viable solution,

that

smaller

the

resources

subsidy

come

to

through

increased

scale

interventions

must

be

premiums, cost-shifting in the private sector,

considered. At first, it would seem that what

or the tax system? There is no one right

is needed are more health care providers,

answer to any of these questions, but this

placed in closer proximity to the people they

does not justify inaction. There are examples

are intended to serve. While this might be

of successful programs cited in this report,

achievable to some extent through continued

and

other

expansion of the federally qualified health

demonstration projects across the country

centre model, there are many communities

from which policymakers and others can

that do not have the population base to

learn.

support a health centre. However, the health

there

are

undoubtedly

centre model of providing enabling services
as a critical component of health care, can be

Conclusion

expanded into other settings effectively.
Policymakers

could

implement

universal

coverage tomorrow, and universal access

For example, the evidence in this report

would still elude us. Millions of persons might

suggests that health care facilities should

still be unable to get health care, simply

operate shuttle buses to bring patients in for

because they could not physically make it to

care. Unfortunately, few providers are likely

their provider due to a lack of available

to establish such programmes without being

transportation. In designing a policy that

compensated for them. Thus, policymakers

would

to

must come to consider the provision of

accessing health care, lawmakers must focus

transportation services as an instrumental

on the technical feasibility of the proposed

component of effective health care delivery,

change.

and

reduce

Given

transportation

the

barriers

heterogeneity

that

must

pass

policies

mandating

that

comprises the U.S. population, one solution

insurance companies include transportation

is unlikely to be satisfactory. Rather, a multi-

coverage among their benefits package. This

faceted approach is more appropriate.

should

begin

at

the

federal

level

by

amending Medicare law to make its coverage
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services

equally

as

Blazer D.G, Landerman L.R, Fillenbaum G,

currently

offered

by

Horner R. (1995) Health services access and

Medicaid. Next, lawmakers must demand

use among older adults in North Carolina:

that enabling services be included as covered

urban vs rural residents. American Journal of

benefits by private insurers. Unfortunately,

Public Health 85.10, 1384-1390

of

transportation

generous

as

that

other federal laws (e.g., ERISA) will prevent
such legislation from applying to self-insured

Borders

entities, but given the evidence cited here,

dwelling elders’ reports of access to care: are

transportation barriers are much less likely to

there Hispanic versus non-Hispanic white

be of concern to individuals and families

disparities? The Journal of Rural Health 20.3,

covered under these types of plans.

210-220

In conclusion, policymakers cannot solve the

Braveman P, Marchi K, Egerter S, Pearl M,

access problem by focusing on one piece of

Neuhaus J. (2000) Barriers to timely prenatal

the

care among women with insurance: The

puzzle

transportation

at

a

barriers

time.

Addressing

with

user-friendly,

cost-effective interventions is as good a place

T.F.

importance

(2004)

of

Rural

community-

prepregnancy

factors.

Obstetrics & Gynecology 2000.95, 874-880

to start as any, but just as insurance does
not ensure access, a one size fits all attempt

Bryant

to remove transportation barriers is not likely

McCormick

to

succeed.

Eliminating

A.S,

Haas
M.C.

J.S,

(2006)

McElrath

T.F,

Predictors

of

transportation

compliance with the postpartum visit among

barriers requires a comprehensive approach,

women living in Healthy Start project areas.

tailored to each subset of a heterogeneous

Maternal and Child Health Journal 10.10,

American society, and depends on public-

511-516

private cooperation between the federal and
state governments, health care providers and

Call K.T, McAlpine D.D, Johnson P.J, Beebe

insurers, and the local community.

T.J, McRae J.A, Song Y. (2006) Barriers to
care

L.A,

American

Indians

in

public

health care programs. Medical Care 44.6,
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Can MeetBike Replace
the Car?

My question – Can MeetBike Replace the

Hartmut H. Topp

replacing the car occurs in many different

Levels of replacement
Car? – generates many answers, because
ways, on different levels, and to varying

What is meant by this? - Can MeetBike

degrees: A short car trip on a sunny summer

replace the car? - is a difficult question. First,

day is easily replaced by a bike trip. This

I should clarify what I mean by this, and

represents

even then, there is no simple answer but

replacement; let’s call it the first level. A

many. MeetBike, so far, is a network of cities

totally different, much higher level of car

and

replacement would be when a household

professionals

that

promote

bicycle

transport; it is a European community of
people devoting their work to sustainable
transport.
For me, the term MeetBike suggests another
connotation: Bike meets public transport,

the

lowest

level

of

car

decides to sell the family car and to replace it
by one bike for each of the household
members combined with public transport and
car sharing (figure 2).

bike meets car sharing, public transport and

Level 1: Short car trips replaced by bike

car sharing meet bike – the bike as an

Level 2: Long trips by bike & public transport

integral part of a mobility alliance of green

Level 3: Pupil‘s bike replaces parent‘s taxi

transport

Level 4: Mobility chains by MeetBike Alliance

modes:

transport,

car

walking,

sharing

biking,

and

taxi

public
as

an

Level 5: No second car in a household or

intermodal and multi-modal mobility system.
Within the alliance, all green modes are
physically networked and integrated on the
informational and organisational levels. This
was the focus during the second half of the
MeetBike Conference; and I hope MeetBike
can achieve a mobility network, which offers
a complete, attractive and fully adequate
alternative

to

the

private

car.

For

me,

MeetBike in its second sense, and once it is
developed further, is a synonym for this
alternative – for the mobility alliance of
green modes or, as I call it: the MeetBike
Alliance (Figure 1).

living without any owned car
Figure 2: Levels of Car Replacement
To argue even further: if the private car as a
mobility system could be replaced as a whole
by the MeetBike Alliance combined with
virtual mobility, that would represent the
highest level of total car replacement. Such a
brave new world of mobility will remain a
dream of the few and a nightmare for the
majority.
Future mobility conditions
As mobility conditions change in the future,
will they be in favour of or against the

Umwel t ver bund

MeetBike

Alliance?

This

is

my

second

question. Let’s beam ourselves some twenty
years ahead and look back from 2028:
Crude oil, now, is in short supply. Motorised
mobility

is

no

longer

an

unlimited

commodity, since hydrogen and electricity
are expensive. All motor vehicles are subject
to toll on all roads. Since 2015, the transport
sector as a whole is included in CO2 emission
Figure 1: Car Sharing as the 4th Column of
the MeetBike Alliance (Huwer, 2003)

trading. In short, auto-mobility in 2028 is
expensive.

MeetBike

Alliance
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integrated, networked mobility or seamless

presence (Figure 4). This mobility ticket is a

travelling offers an affordable and reasonable

universal smart card, which can be used to

alternative for more and more people.

reserve services, to pay parking fees, road
tolls, taxis, bus and train fares, car sharing

Car sharing, which began at the end of the

and bike sharing as well as telephone and

last century as an ecological niche product,

internet. Via the internet users receive their

soon, became strongly professionalised. It

monthly mobility invoice on a best price

completed the MeetBike Alliance (Figure 1)

basis.

which now competes with the
private car. In Switzerland, as
early as 2005, car sharing had
already 60,000 customers while,
in

Germany,

numbers,

comparable

considering

the

different populations, were only
reached by 2015. When automobility, around 2012, became
significantly more expensive, car
sharing reached the steep slope
of the common s-shaped logistic
curve

of

market

penetration

(figure 3) and, finally, today’s
position in the mobility market
with about 2 million customers
(Topp, 2006).

Figure 4: Electronic Ticket in Dresden 2005
The fusion of physical and virtual mobility
and

the

omnipresence

of

information

technology in traffic systems enables the
MeetBike Alliance to
elements

in

order

closely
to

network

achieve

its

seamless

travelling. The limits of the former separated
transport modes are abandoned: cars and
bikes have become more public through car
sharing and bike sharing; collective public
transport is part of individual mobility chains
established through individual information.
Cell

phones

function

as

personal

travel

agents to build up very flexible multi-modal
use

of

the

different

green

modes

and

intermodal mobility chains. Bicycle parking
Figure 3: Market Penetration of Car Sharing

was, for a long time, the weak point of

in Germany (own figure)

intermodal
vandalism;

chains
but

because
since

of

2015,

theft

and

bikes

are

At the beginning of this century, public

electronically registered and secured by pin

transport authorities, in their role as mobility

numbers and video observation of parking

providers

facilities. Bikes on trains and buses became

within

the

MeetBike

Alliance,

introduced the one-for-all e-ticket based on
automatic

registration

of

very common.

customers’
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as early as in 1998: 30 minutes biking
five times a week halves the risk of
heart

and

circulation

troubles

compared with people without any
exercise; the risk of a stroke can even
be

reduced

to

one

third

(Pearce,

1998). Integrating exercise in daily
life is the easiest, cheapest and least
time-consuming form to keep you fit.
For

a

long

time,

green

land

development outside the cities (Figure
5)

was

very

promoted
commuters.
traffic
Figure

5:

Green

Land

Development

criss-cross

(Photo: Vision Rheintal)

(Figure 6).

spontaneity

flexibility
shape

tax

and

Concentrated,

flows

even

benefits

were

for
radial

becoming

increasingly superimposed by peripheral and

(Zwischenstadt) Austrian/Swiss Rhine Valley

Individuality,

common

by

flows

over

longer

distances

and

the

widely

diversified lifestyles of 2028. Time
and space patterns are dissolving.
Mass-transit

based

on

large

vehicles had to be scaled down to
a

smaller,

more

flexible

and

individual scale. That could only be
achieved in alliance with biking and car
sharing. By 2028, for many people personal
growth and happiness are ranking higher

Figure 6: Spatial Structure of Traffic Patterns

than

(own figure)

consumption

prestige

of

and

material

satisfaction.

The

possessions

has

declined, which also holds true for the car as

The density of the city decreased; urban

a former status symbol. The bicycle, in

sprawl

contrast, is now a symbol for independence,

dependent;

individuality and a healthy active way of life.

beginning of the century, when new, dense

in

suburbia
but

this

made

people

changed

at

carthe

and mixed-use city quarters were established
In the early century, obesity especially of

on

young people spread from the US to Europe.

industry, railways or ports (Figure 7). A new

Health

trend back to the city (Brühl et al, 2005) and

programmes

to

counter-fight

empty

land

abandoned

by

military,

the

the renaissance of the city were initiated.

promotion of biking as a central part. Biking

Inner city development (instead of green

was rediscovered as a prime mode to and

land development) with more mobility and

from school. Biking and walking became

less traffic (Topp, 2003) became the most

much safer when, in 2015, the speed limit of

important strategy of spatial development.

overweight

and

obesity

contained

30 km/h was extended to the entire city,
including the main arterial streets. Cycling

In inner city areas a household can easily live

for a healthier nation was a British campaign

with one car or without any owned car. Here,
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MeetBike Alliance offers an easy alternative.

themselves admitted that they could easily

Car-dependency in suburbia on the other

and

side absorbs more from a household’s budget

instead of the car for about 25% of their

than is usually noticed. That compensates for

short trips; the same applies for further 25%

higher building costs in the inner city over a

without much effort. In some Dutch cities

longer period. Cities (or city districts) of

more than 50% of up to 5km trips are bike

short distances with densely built-up, mixed-

rides (Lehner-Lierz, 2005).

without

any

problem

use

the

bike

use urban quarters that are convenient for
human powered mobility and served by good

Since 2003, the County Council in Uppsala,

public transport do not only save time and

Sweden, is running a project Healthy Cyclists

reduce

to convince regular car commuters to switch

traffic

volumes

and

energy

consumption, but they also provide urbanity

to

and an attractive cultural and communicative

employees were participating; their number

environment.

of sick days was reduced from an average of

the

bicycle

(Hyllenius,

2006).

350

10 to 3 days. In the
summer
the

City

of

2007

of

Paris

launched her citywide Vélib-system,
the biggest bicycle
rental service with
more

than

1,000

stations dotting the
city at intervals of
300 metres. Vélib
stands for vélo libre
Figure 7: Inner City Development: HafenCity

or free bike: the first half hour is free, that

Hamburg

means no payment for the first ride. During

(model: Korol; illustration: Schiebel)

the summer on average 50,000 to 70,000
bicycles were rented out every day, cycling

Replacing potentials

for

What are the potentials of the MeetBike

(Bührmann, 2008).

about

100,000

kilometres

in

total

Alliance replacing the car? In trying to
answer

my

consider

third

the

question,

different

we

levels

need
of

to
car

So, the potential of replacing short car trips
by

bike

lies,

ecologically,

in

less

car

replacement (Figure 2), from short trips by

kilometres driven with cold engines, less cars

bike instead of by car to living without an

parked all over and, as an individual, in

owned car.

better health and fitness and in a new
experience of the urban environment that

Level 1: Short car trips replaced by bike

can induce further behavioural changes.

Many short trips within the bicycle range of 5
to

10

kilometres,

or

even

shorter,

are

Level 2: Long car trips by bike plus

covered by car. In Germany, more than 40%

public transport

of up to 7.5km trips are car trips, or, to put it

Car trips beyond the bicycle range are to be

otherwise, more than 50% of all car trips are

replaced by combining the bike and public

falling in this distance category. Of course,

transport in the different forms of Bike-and-

many of these trips are parts of a mobility

Ride, Bike-and-Rail, Ride-and-Bike, Rail-and-

chain, thus more difficult to be replaced by

Rent-a-Bike or Admission of Bikes on trains

bike. In the Netherlands even the car drivers

and buses. Bike-and-Rail is very popular in
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the Netherlands: about 40% of all access

Level 3: Pupil’s bike replaces parent’s

trips to the railway stations are done by bike

taxi

and 14% of the last mile from the station

If

(Givoni, 2008). In Germany, the percentage

address young people to establish a positive

of the access trips by bike is only about 10%

attitude towards sustainable transport modes

due to still missing roofed and safe bicycle

at an early age. When I went to school the

stalls

you

want

to

change

mobility

habits

and

bike was our prime mode to and from school;

vandalism is one of the main obstacles to use

we met peers on our way and enjoyed free

the

Bicycle

time without parents. Today, the bicycle

shows

stalls at schools in Germany, if they are still

what can be achieved by appropriate bicycle

there, are mostly empty. The main reason is

parking facilities at railway stations: 87% of

that parents feel biking is not safe. That is

the customers continue their trip with public

true to a certain extent, but parents driving

transport (ADFC, 2000); 25% changed to

their kids to school are part of the problem.

in

many

bike.

Stations

cities;

The
in

bicycle

programme

theft

100

Northrhine-Westphalia

Bike-and-Rail, 15% leave their car at home
and

10%

are

customers

new

of

public

transport (London, 2007).
Rent-a-Bike, Call-a-Bike or
Vélib, the fast, easy and
user-friendly electronic self
service

rental

system

in

Paris (Bührmann, 2008), as
well

as,

admission
board

the
of

bikes

public

(Bracher,

2000)

intermodal

regular
on-

transport
support

mobility

by

bike

plus

public

transport.
Bike – plus – PublicTransport’s potential
represents

the

first

step

towards

a

sustainable alternative to the private car for
urban, regional and far distance transport as
well. It reduces car-dependency, replaces
much more car kilometres than with the
short trips, saves money for the budget of
private

households,

and

reduces

traffic

volumes. A study for the two German cities
(Kaiserslautern and Karlsruhe) some ten
years ago (Haag, 1996) showed that 27% 33% of all car trips were easily replaceable
by walking, biking and public transport under
the then prevailing conditions. With improved
public transport, the replaceable share rose
to 33% - 53% and additionally considering
changing choices of destinations it was even
46% - 63 %.

Figure 8: A better Parent‘s Taxi
(Photos: Kolberg, zwei plus zwei)
Some schools and municipalities in several
European countries are going to support
walking and biking to school and the schools
include

mobility

in

their

social

and

environmental education. Together with the
parents, they provide walking and biking
buses to tackle the safety problem in groups
escorted by parents. In Linköping, Sweden,
for instance, in an eight-week-campaign in
18 competing schools commuting to school
by

parent’s

taxi

was

reduced

by

40%

(Ståhlspets, 2006). In a similar case in
Stockholm, the number of walking and biking
buses rose by 500 % (Daryaniat, 2007).
Participating children seemed to be healthier
and more alert and they have fun going to
school together with their peers; the parents’
mobility habits also changed. In a different
case, in Germany, the parent’s taxi was
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changed from car to tandem bike (Magnes,

of this was the City of Bremen with its

2007). This might be a better parent’s taxi

mobil.punkte (Figure 9) which are mobility

(figure 8), but it still remains a parent’s taxi.

locations at public transport stops integrating

It could be a first step to change mobility

car sharing, bicycle racks, taxis and mobility-

habits, but the second step has to be

related information.

independent mobility of young
kids as a better chance to
discover their world.
Approaching young people with
mobility

issues

is

part

education;

its

effects

improved

are

of

immediate
traffic

safety, developing social skills,
fighting obesity and, in the
long

term,

it

lays

the

foundation of a healthy and
responsible,

-

in

short

-

sustainable life style.
Level 4: Mobility chains by MeetBike

Figure 9: mobil.punkt in Bremen

Alliance

(Photo: Glotz-Richter)

Human

powered

mobility

is

limited

in

distance, and public transport cannot fit

The

supply with all demands: it is not operating

mobil.punkte are predominantly private users

everywhere at every time like the car, and it

(83%); but surprisingly enough 17% are

is not suitable to carry baggage. These gaps

corporate customers. 30% of the private

are to be closed by the public car in the form

customers have replaced a private car, and

of car sharing as the forth column of the

55% have not purchased a car due to the

MeetBike Alliance (figure 1). So finally, the

new service; the corresponding figures for

MeetBike Alliance is able to provide a fully

the corporate customers are 21% and 67%

adequate alternative to the private car; it

(City of Bremen / Glotz-Richter, 2004).

car

sharing

customers

at

the

even can replace car oriented mobility chains
covering peripheral areas at odd times and

The MeetBike Alliance will gain much more

with baggage. That opens a new dimension

potential

and new potentials in re-placing the private

mobility is getting more expensive. It finally

car. Today in Germany, car sharing has

could develop as a mobility guarantee for all.

about

100,000

customers

(figure

in

the

future

when

motorised

3).

Compared to Switzerland with about ten

Level 5: No second car in a household –

times as many customers per population,

or living without any owned car

there

was

Car ownership is expensive and not very

repeatedly assumed to be around two million

efficient: on average, a private car is only

(Baum / Pesch, 1994; Loose / Mohr / Nobis,

driven a bare hour a day while it is parked

2004).

for 23 hours. Mobility chains are getting

is

a

huge

potential

which

more flexible and more individual if I can
An important step forward for the MeetBike

return my car sharing car without searching

Alliance in Germany was the permission of

for a parking space and not having to pick it

parking spaces for car sharing cars similar to

up on my way back. The MeetBike Alliance

taxi stands within the public realm. A pioneer

opens an easy and convenient alternative to
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live without an owned car in the city or
without a second car in the periphery; that
represents

a

big

leap

forward

towards

sustainable mobility. MeetBike Alliance also
supports and reinforces the new trend back
to

the

city;

it

saves

money

and

thus

compensates for higher real estate prices in
the inner city. Surveys among new car
sharing customers show that to avoid buying
a car or to get rid of a car is one of the main
motivations. That preferably happens in a
situation of change, like moving, changing
jobs, moving in together or separating of
couples,

child

birth

etc.

Under

such

circumstances, even today, 10 - 20 % of new
car sharing customers get rid of their car and

Figure 10: Bike Shares in Dutch and Chinese

for about 30% of new customers car sharing

Cities - leap frogging (own figure)

as part of the MeetBike Alliance is the
alternative to buying a car (Topp, 2005).

The best chance for countries at their early

In the future, with more expensive motorised

stage of motorisation could be to leave out

mobility,

MeetBike

certain stages of our development, what is

Alliance and the renaissance of the city, the

referred to as leapfrogging (Figure 10) in

replacement of car ownership could get

developing policies. Applied to transport that

momentum. It is likely that, in 2028, the

means to avoid the deep bottom of an

convenient use of the right car at the right

extremely low share of bicycle traffic like we

location at the right time is more important

went through in the 1970s. Instead of going

than to own the same car all the time.

through the deep valley, it could be bridged

a

further

developed

aiming to maintain at least bicycle shares
Biking world-wide

which

So far, my talk is focusing on European

motorised countries like The Netherlands or

developments. If you look at the bicycle’s

Denmark.

role

worldwide

you

see

it

shrinking

prove

to

be

possible

in

highly

in

countries where private urban transport used

Résumé

to be based mainly on bikes - like in China or

The

Vietnam. There the transition from bikes to

Denmark, as well as several cities in other

mopeds,

is

countries like Münster, Germany, or Parma,

this

Italy, show that bicycle shares of more than

development is the Indian TATA car for less

30 % in the modal split balance are possible,

than 2.000 EURO. That is not new at all. In

even under today’s mobility conditions. Years

Western Europe we transitioned in a similar

ahead, when motorised mobility will become

way in the 1950s. Does that mean that other

more and more expensive MeetBike Alliance

parts of the world will necessarily follow the

will become the suitable alternative for more

same route, going through the same errors?

and more people. Ecologically the extension

I don’t think so, but it doesn’t make sense to

of our Western mobility model based mainly

raise the finger and warn them of errors.

on the private car to the whole world is not

People in China, Vietnam or India, they want

feasible at all. It is our responsibility to

motorized mobility to facilitate their lives or

develop an alternative and to live it as an

as a status symbol as much as we wanted it

example for other parts of the world.

to

accelerating.

used
A

or

recent

small

cars

symbol

of

examples

of

the

Netherlands

and

fifty years ago.
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The

alternative

is

to

be

found

in

strengthening walking and biking as the most
sustainable
transport

and
in

healthiest

the

liveable

modes

city

of

CarSharing.

Grüne

Reihe

von

imove

Kaiserslautern Nr. 55

of

short

Hyllenius,

Pernilla

(2006):

From

Car

distances supplemented by public transport

Commuter to Bicycle Commuter. Paper to

and car sharing. Only an alliance of walking,

ECOMM 2006, Groningen

biking, public transport and car sharing as a
carefully coordinated mobility package and a

Lehner-Liertz,

networked solution as a seamless whole can

Veloparkierungspolitik in den Niederlanden.

replace the car to a sufficient extent. So,

Nationale Fachtagung Veloparkierung, Bern

Ursula

(2005):

MeetBike in its two meanings, as a network
to promote biking, as well as a mobility

Loose, Willi / Mohr, Mario / Nobis, Claudia

alliance, plays a very important role in

(2004):

shaping mobility towards sustain-ability.

Weiterentwicklung

Bestandsaufnahme
von

Forschungsbericht

im

und

Car-Sharing.
Auftrag

des

Bundesministeriums für Verkehr, Bonn
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Transport Policy for a Fuel Constrained Future: an
overview of options
Ryan Falconer & Professor Peter Newman
dependency,

Introduction

oil

supply

has

become

big

(1956)

business. Motor and oil companies have long

forecast the peak of oil production in the US

featured prominently in the global Fortune

and was confirmed in his predictions by the

500 (Hamer, 1987). In 2004, for example,

peak occurring in 1971, as foreshadowed. He

three oil companies - Exxon Mobil, BP and

then went on to predict the peak of world oil

Royal Dutch Shell Group - were amongst the

In

the

1950s,

M.

King

Hubbert

st

production being early in the 21
Despite

these

concerns,

many

Century.
years

of

ten

wealthiest

2004,

companies

Exxon

Mobil’s

worldwide.

market

(Au$365.4b)

In

value

(Finfacts,

was

transport policy and funding, particularly in

US$283.6b

the US and Australia, have favoured motor

Automobile

vehicle transport and the transport sector is

have a high representation elsewhere in the

now heavily reliant on oil (Kenworthy, 2003).

list.

Awareness that the high price of oil may not

interest in motoring and oil form a powerful

be temporary has led to renewed calls for a

international political lobby group.

manufacturers

and

2005).

suppliers

Together, these companies with an

review of transport policy as it relates to oil
dependence.

At

the

same

time

as

the

Just as the oil lobby is international, so too

scarcity of oil appears to be becoming a

are

reality, the need to price carbon in transport

particularly those tied to oil dependence.

as well as in electricity is happening. Thus,

This paper continues with discussion of how

there is a need to review the options for

oil dependence foretells a global transport

transport policy in a fuel constrained world.

crisis, given evidence of increasing supply
and

transport

demand

sustainability

imbalances.

issues,

The

cheap

Many US and Australasian cities have been

convenient motoring that has been built into

designed in such a way to make motorised

cities and into transport policy appears to be

travel the only real transport solution for

in its twilight.

many trips (Frumkin et al., 2004; Newman

increasingly fuel-constrained and difficult as

and

cities

Kenworthy,

Kenworthy,

1999;

2006).

Newman

Having

and

undergone

considerable development in the period post

Private transport will be

struggle

sustainable

to

access

provide
to

the

people

with

services

and

facilities that are integral to their life’s work.

World War II, cities including Atlanta, Los
Angeles
sprawl

and

Perth

and

infrastructure.
mechanisms
patterns

of

are

characterised

extensive
The
that

policy
have

urban

by

motor-vehicle
and

planning

facilitated

growth

are

The review will discuss the limited role that
technological
component

a

play

reformed

as

a

sustainable

transport agenda, despite the hype that often

discussed

surrounds ‘hybrid’ vehicles, bio-fuels and
other

and

because,

1999),

of

can

such

elsewhere (Falconer et al., 2007; Newman
Kenworthy,

change

but

include

innovations.

The

role

is

limited

amongst

other

reasons,

change

cannot

adequately

government incentives for suburban growth

technological

and

motor

address other issues associated with car

transport

dependence, including safety concerns and

funding

vehicles

biases

rather

in

than

favour

of

public

(Davison, 2004; Laird, 2001).

social inequity (see Falconer et al., 2007).
Thus,

Oil dependence, therefore, is linked to car
dependence.

As

a

consequence

of

more

fundamental

options

are

examined including ‘smart’ land use and

oil
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transport planning to reduce the need for

incursion of the ‘coalition of the willing’ into

private motor vehicle travel.

Iraq is further testimony to this (Kenworthy,
2003).

2.

Global

supply,

demand

and
By the late 1990s, almost all members of the

dependence

Organization

of

the

Countries

to

sustainable output (Simmons, 2005). This is

levels

in

recent

times

and

to

had

Exporting

Increasing demand for oil has pushed prices
record

(OPEC)

Petroleum

reached

continually

rising

peak

contributed to market volatility (Simmons,

compared

2005). There is concern even within financial

demand, thanks to growth in the transport

global

circles that a real limit to oil production may

sectors of emerging countries, such as China.

have been reached. The energy market has

Historical data show that vehicle ownership

been further affected by some countries

has risen with increases in affluence. The

strategically stockpiling oil to buffer against

implications of this are considerable, as with

future price rises and fuel shortages, and

the present boom in China, the nation’s

seasonal fluctuations in demand (including

automotive fleet is predicted to hit 390

record cold winter temperatures in the US in

million by 2030 (Dargay et al., 2007).

recent years). Furthermore, there has been
considerable growth in demand for fossil

The bulk of global oil supply comes from a

fuels by the Chinese, who have a rapidly

limited number of aging giant and super-

developing economy and transport sector.

giant middle-eastern fields. Problematically,

China is now the second largest global oil

no new fields of significance have been

consumer after the US (Douglas-Westwood,

discovered in the last three decades and it is

2004). In a number of other developing

unlikely producers can sustain, much less

Asian nations, new wealth is also fuelling

increase flows from mature high-output fields

demand

(Simmons, 2005). Over time, oil fields lose

for

Simultaneously,

private
government

vehicles.
and

pressure, requiring injections of water to

planning tend to be favouring private motor

literally ‘force’ oil reserves out of the ground.

vehicles

(Goldman

and

policies

2006).

Water mixes with oil and creates gas caps,

Investment is in new roads, rather than in

Gorham,

which in turn need to be separated from the

infrastructure for alternative modes, such as

crude. Moreover, mature fields have been

public transport, walking and cycling.

drained of the most easily accessible crude,
thereby

2.1

The global supply problem

creating

problems

for

further

extraction. Thus, in spite of rising global
transport

energy

demand,

yields

from

Saudi Arabia, the world’s largest producer of

mature fields are unlikely to sufficiently

oil, has been a swing supplier for many

increase to keep oil prices stable.

years.

The world oil shock of 1973, which

was characterised by large, sudden increases

Even so, some energy industry analysts

in the price of oil, was a direct result of a

continue to question the seriousness and

Saudi-led curtailing of production. During this

immediacy of the oil crisis and are critical of

crisis, the volume of oil shipped to global

the likelihood of medium term rises in fuel

markets was reduced by a small percentage.

prices (Abare, 2006; Motavalli, 2005).

Nevertheless, the threat of reduced supply

contrast, others argue that the peak in oil

was cause for panic, particularly in the

production may have already been reached

heavily oil-dependent societies in the West

or will soon occur (Fleay, 1995; Newman and

(Simmons, 2005). Oil supply is a potential

Kenworthy, 2006). Yet others have argued

destabilising geo-political influence of great

that the peak will be reached by 2020,

significance. The propaganda surrounding the

followed

by

decline

(Campbell,
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Campbell and Laherrère, 1998). The reality

Figure 1 shows that there is a huge variation

of the plateau in production is that oil supply

in how cities use transport fuel. This has no

limits appear to be approaching. This is just

relation to climate, culture (in its broad

as reductions in oil consumption are being

sense)

mandated as part of the UN’s climate change

correlation

initiative.

Thus,

the

Instead, transport fuel use appears to relate

current

levels

of

evidence

suggests

or

even
with

wealth
city

(only

wealth

a

is

weak
found).

are

to physical planning parameters like density

unsustainable: certainly increased production

(Figure 2) and the relative speed of public to

levels are not viable. We must plan for

private transport (Figure 3), which is a

annual reductions in oil use.

surrogate for the provision of fast rail for

production

freeways. The same factors were found
2.2

cities

within Australian cities where density and

globally: a need for refocused transport

provision of a good rail system were the

policy

main explanatory variables for transport fuel

Transport

energy

demand

in

use (Newman and Kenworthy, 2006).
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Figure 1: Private passenger transport energy use in a global sample of cities, 1995.
This figure shows that passenger transport energy use is higher in US and Australian cities, where
car dependence is more tangible, than in European and Asian cities.
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Figure 2: Association between private passenger transport energy use per person and urban
density (persons per hectare)
This figure shows a strong association between private passenger transport energy use per person
and urban density. The denser an urban area is, the lower the energy use.
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Figure 3: Ratio of public to private transport speed in a global sample of cities, 1995
This figure shows that the cities that tend to be less dense and consume more transport energy
per capita also tend to be the cities where public transport speed is less competitive with the car.
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Cracow
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Australian and North American cities have

3. New technologies and transport

high

energy

Technological change may offer solutions for

consumption, relative to cities elsewhere and

reducing demand for fossil fuels. The World

because of their relative wealth need to

Conference on Transport Research Society

demonstrate real reductions in transport fuel

and the Institute for Transport Policy Studies

use.

Private vehicles are the least energy

(WCTRS and ITPS, 2004) propose that there

efficient mode and unfortunately, Australians

are three distinct types of technological

and North Americans use their cars for a

innovations that can improve the efficiency of

great majority of their travel.

motor

per

capita

transport

vehicles,

and

hence

demand for fossil fuels.
The reason for cities in Australia and North

may

America

conventional

sprawling

around

the

car

is

reduce

reduce

harmful

emissions

combustion
energy

from

engines.

government funding of freeways over rail

Alternatively,

systems. Walking and cycling infrastructure,

conventional combustion engines may be

too, has long been under-funded (Laird,

improved, thereby reducing fuel consumption

2001).

per unit of distance travelled.

There has been significant Federal,

the

the

Some innovations

efficiency

of

Otherwise,

Also,

conventional internal combustion engines can

gasoline tax has not reflected the full costs of

be replaced with different engine designs,

State and local investment in roads.

motor vehicle transport: costs that include

requiring

road accidents, maintenance, and pollution

alternative drive systems and fuel sources

from combustion engines and so on. Earlier

here.

this

decade,

Laird

and

Newman

alternative

fuels.

We

consider

(2001)

calculated that the subsidy to road users

The US Energy Policy Act 1992 defines an

amounts to around $8 billion per annum.

alternative fuel vehicle as one that operates

Despite historical transport priorities, there is

on some form of fuel other than fossil fuel,

evidence that energy concerns are now being

either wholly or in part (US Department of

recognised at the policy level. For example, a

Energy, 2006a). Alternative fuels include

recent Federal Senate report concluded that:

ethanol, natural gas, propane, hydrogen, biodiesel,

electricity,

methanol

and

p-series

that

fuels (US Department of Energy, 2005a). In

markets will not respond in time to

Australia, there are both Federal and State

provide a smooth transition to a post

incentives for conversion of vehicles from

peak oil world without government action

petrol to liquid petroleum gas (LPG) driven.

(Rural and Regional Affairs and Transport

While LPG is still a fossil fuel, popular media

References Committee, 2006: p15)

suggest that it is relatively more sustainable

…there

are

credible

concerns

fuel source because there are purported to
The final report by the Standing Committee
on

Rural

Affairs

and

Transport

be more domestic reserves.

(2007)

recognises that while supply-side responses,

3.1 Bio-diesel

including boosting local production of oil,
synthetic fuels and bio-fuels may lessen the

Bio-diesel is possibly the most easily created

impacts of peak oil, demand-side responses

alternative

offer important long-term solutions. These

technology, for example, which can filter

include

used vegetable oil for use as bio-diesel

‘smart’

land

use

and

transport

fuel.

There

2005;

is

fairly

Journey

planning, which facilitates more sustainable

(Greasecar,

transport behaviour. More use of alternative

undated). Ease of production may provide

modes, including public transport, walking

promise for private vehicle owners in the face

and cycling is clearly integral to this.

of increasing oil scarcity.
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However,
making

there

are

your own

distinct

fuel. In

barriers
the

US,

to

manufacturer

for

alternatives.

is

yet

to

sell

full

electric

example, legislation has been relatively slow
to sanction home-based fuel production. It is

In electric vehicles, electricity is stored on an

possible that pressure from the established

onboard battery, which periodically requires

suppliers of automotive fuels (the oil lobby)

recharging. Electric vehicles require frequent

has contributed to this. With the oil industry

recharging because motor vehicles are high

being worth many billions of dollars, oil

drain machines (US Department of Energy,

companies

2005b). This limits their range.

have

much

to

lose

from
energy

emerging

possibilities, including home-produced bio-

ultimately

fuel.

(Toshiba,

development

of

alternative

battery
surmount
2005)

However,

technologies
these

making

should

challenges

regional

trips

possible.
3.2 Electricity and solar power
Hybrid vehicles rely both on fossil fuels and
Since the advent of cars, electric vehicle

electricity

technology has challenged conventional drive

including Toyota’s Prius, are already on the

systems. However, the economic and political

market

power of the automobile industry, which can

vehicles for speed. More importantly, the

turn

hybrids can outdo conventional vehicles for

a

better

profit

from

designing

for

and

energy.
compete

Such
with

vehicles,

conventional

oil

fuel efficiency and produce fewer emissions

In the late

(Toyota, undated). These vehicles may be

1980s and early 1990s, General Motors

considered ‘in fashion’ because they facilitate

leased a small number of electric powered

relatively more sustainable transport, by

vehicles. Despite significant public demand,

consuming less energy per unit travelled

an operating range suiting most commuters

when compared to conventional cars.

conventional

drive

systems,

industry has stymied their use.

and

the

and speed potential that was comparable
with conventional drive vehicles, the vehicles

3.3 Hydrogen vehicles

were eventually withdrawn from public use
and destroyed (Who Killed the Electric Car?

There has been much hype surrounding the

2006). While there may be a number of

potential for hydrogen

reasons for the ‘death’ of the mainstream

pending transport energy problems. In Perth,

electric

for example, hydrogen fuel cell buses have

car,

it

remains

that

they

were

vehicles to solve

practical alternatives, cost little to power and

been used with some success.

were non-polluting (Who Killed the Electric

non-polluting when used as a source of

Car? 2006).

energy for vehicles. Furthermore, in theory,

Hydrogen is

hydrogen is a renewable energy source.
Nevertheless, there remain many websites

However, the present cost of producing

devoted to projects to produce efficient and

hydrogen (energy input) has been found to

practical vehicles powered wholly or in part

exceed the output (Abdoolakhan, 2005; US

by electricity. The ZENN Motor Company, for

Department of Energy, 2006b). With present

example, markets the ZENN model. The

technology, non-renewable energy sources

acronym stands for ‘Zero Emission, No Noise’

(i.e. fossil fuels) are necessary inputs to

(ZENN

Other

produce the hydrogen to power hydrogen

examples include electric mopeds, which

engines. The hydrogen output from this

have sufficient capabilities to connect to and

process is less than the input energy. It

haul a small trailer (eGO Vehicles, 2006).

remains to be seen how or if technological

These producers, however, operate at the

advancement can make hydrogen a relatively

Motor

grass-roots

Company,

level:

no

undated).

major

automotive
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more

sustainable

source

for

transport

health consequences if ethanol (produced
from corn) is relied upon as a principle fuel

energy.

source. Ethanol-based vehicle emissions, for
example, have been linked to increased

4. A critique of technological change

ozone-related

health

complications

(Jacobson, 2007).

While technological innovations may seem
to offer solutions to ensure future mobility,
sustainability extends beyond limiting oil

For hybrid vehicles, it is necessary to look at

consumption and reducing emissions. Car

how electricity is produced. Australia, for

dependence creates other costs for the

example, has long relied on coal-fired power

environment and society. Other research

stations for electricity generation. These are

has found that, amongst other things, high

heavily

levels of motor vehicle use undermine the

alternative power source, but this too has

liveability of cities, add to social dislocation

noxious outputs, such as radioactive waste.

and

polluting.

Nuclear

may

be

an

sprawl

If, instead, the focus shifts to producing cars

(Beatley, 2004; Falconer et al., 2007;

that use conventional fuels more efficiently

Newman and Kenworthy, 1999).

rather

are

inextricably

linked

to

than

on

alternative

fuels,

other

problems arise. In Australia, technological
Of concern, too, is how the production of

improvements to vehicles to increase fuel

some

as

efficiency have been the major policy thrust

hydrogen, depends on fossil fuels. Even

over the last 40 years (Kenworthy, 2007).

bio-diesel, which can be sourced from

Nevertheless:

alternative

vegetable

oil,

can

fuels,

such

often

only

be

There

…the average fleet fuel consumption of

remains a dependence on oil to produce

cars Australia-wide in 1963 was 11.4

the fuel crops and the fertilisers, and the

litres per 100 km and in 1995 it was 11.5

farm machinery runs on fossil fuels. As

litres per 100 km. Gains in fuel efficiency

such, there are real concerns about the

through better technology have been

energy return on inputs of fossil fuels

negated by, for example, power steering,

into

air conditioning, and increased weight

produced with the input of oil.

bio-diesel

and

other

alternative

fuels (Rural and Regional Affairs and

(Kenworthy, 2007: p67)

Transport References Committee, 2006).
However, research by Brown (2006)

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (2004)

suggests

reported

that

some

crops,

such

as

that

the

average

fleet

fuel

sugarcane, may be able to yield more

consumption for 2003 remained at 11.4 litres

energy output than input, given the

per 100 kilometres. Efficiency is being offset

right investment.

by add-ons to vehicles and the market
uptake of more powerful vehicles (Rural and
broader

Regional Affairs and Transport References

implications of using crops to produce fuel.

Committee, 2006). It would therefore make

Should there become a greater reliance on

sense

crops for bio-fuel, as there is expected to be,

efficiencies to be implemented, including

consumers can expect to pay more for food

restrictions or taxes on sports utility vehicles

due to food-fuel competition (Brown, 2006).

(SUVs) and other vehicles with large engine

The

capacities.

Nevertheless,

greatest

there

impacts

remain

of

competitiveness are likely

this
to

food-fuel

for

greater

controls

on

vehicle

be felt in

developing countries, where people generally

Irrespective of any benefits arising from

have lower incomes. Furthermore, it has

technological

been found that there may be unintended

recognised that uptake of new technology is

change,

it

must
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a slow process. There is no policy mechanism

transport, walking and cycling is poor and

that

there is significant separation between land

requires

substitute

people,

their

hybrid cars.

for

example,

to

vehicle

for

conventional

uses.

The production and uptake of

hybrid and other types of ‘fuel efficient’

However,

vehicles has been very slow, despite the

address many of the negative outcomes

technological

change

does

not

technology

a

associated with private motorised transport.

considerable amount of time. The Australian

For example, it does not solve issues of

vehicle fleet is large. It would take many

social dislocation, urban sprawl and traffic

years and much money to replace petrol-

safety.

driven

secondary consideration to facilitating a shift

having

vehicles

alternatives.

Even

been

around

with

more

so,

there

for

sustainable
are

It

should

therefore

come

as

a

energy

from private motorised transport to public

place

transport and active modes. This shift can be

excessive faith in the ability for technological

made possible through smarter, long-term

change to address fossil fuel dependence. In

sustainable land use and transport planning.

industry

analysts

who

seem

to

their report on Australian Commodities for
the quarter ending March, Abare Economics

5. Planning for more sustainable

(2006: p92) stated that “on the demand

transport

side, technological progress is expected to
lead

to

a

continued

reduction

in

oil

dependency”.

Smarter, more sustainable land use and
transport

planning

has

the

potential

to

reduce fossil fuel dependence in the longer
A further threat is that people will drive even

term. The evidence is compelling: in Perth,

more because they can travel further for

older data showed a correlation between

their dollar, should they invest in more fuel-

distance from the central business district

efficient vehicles. This will only exacerbate

(CBD) and increased transport energy use,

the other costs associated with motor vehicle

less land-use mix, fewer job opportunities

use

new

per hectare and much lower development

technology brings (Newman and Kenworthy,

densities (Kenworthy, 1986; Newman et al.,

1999).

1985).

and

offset

fuel

savings

the

This

corresponded

to

a

severe

dependence on cars amongst the citizenry,
4.1 What then is the place for alternative

even

after

income

was

controlled

for

technologies?

(Kenworthy, 1986; Newman et al., 1985).
Conversely, the relative concentration of jobs

Whilst technological change is not the magic

and services in the central city meant that

bullet, it still has a role to play in redressing

those who lived closer to the CBD made

unsustainable

shorter trips and overall, used less transport

transport.

sprawled

cities

cannot

options

for

private,

This

is

because

function

without

energy (Kenworthy, 1986).

longer-distance

transport. The evidence strongly suggests

More recent international research shows a

that the gulf between global oil supply and

similar set of relationships. After subjecting

energy demand will widen over time. As

data to multiple regression analysis, density

such, there is likely to be increasing demand

has

for alternative fuels that can be produced in

explanatory variable for the level of transport

a more sustainable way and more efficient

energy use (Newman and Kenworthy, 2001)

engines. This is because people’s transport

and, unsurprisingly, car use (Institute of

requirements cannot be met by alternative

Traffic Engineers, 1997; Newman et al.,

modes

1990; Newman et al., 1997). In contrast,

in

the

short

to

medium

term,

particularly where infrastructure for public

been

Troy’s

found

(1992)

to

work

be

in

the

the

dominant

early
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concluded

that

income,

levels

of

car

does remain contentious.

Nevertheless, the

ownership and fuel prices may be much more

benefits of shortening distances between

important than density for predicting private

people

and

vehicle

public

transport,

use

and

therefore

energy

destinations,

and

walking

improving

and

cycling

infrastructure cannot be overstated. These

consumption.

kinds of facilitative planning can ensure
Other research does support the finding that

people can conduct their life’s work even if

affluence is linked to increasing ownership

fuel becomes prohibitively expensive.

(Cameron et al., 2004; Ingram and Liu,

a social equity perspective, the merits of this

1999).

are compelling.

However, Newman and Kenworthy

From

(2001) identify that rising wealth may lead to
increased levels of vehicle ownership, but not

Whilst people cannot be forced to give up

necessarily

that

their cars – people can choose to drive rather

increased disposable income can be and

than use other modes, even if they are

often is diverted to expressions of wealth

readily available (Handy et al., 2005) – there

other

are strategies to complement smart design,

more

than

cars.

use.

They

note

Furthermore,

Masnavi
uses

to reduce unnecessary car use. This makes

increases accessibility and hence the viability

sense given transport sustainability depends

of active modes, such as cycling. This leads

on more than just limiting the use of fossil

to decreased energy usage, lower vehicle

fuels. These include targeted behavioural

emissions and the additional benefits that

change strategies - such as TravelSmart in

active mode use can bring, such as improved

Perth and GoSmarter in Christchurch, New

health (Pedestrian Council of Australia, 1999;

Zealand – which have been implemented

Ploeger, 2003; Sallis et al., 2004). Together,

with some success (Ashton-Graham et al.,

these

2005; Environment Canterbury, 2004; James

(2001)

notes

findings

that

mixing

identify

the

of

land

potential

for

synergisms between density and land use
mix.

Strategically

developments,

which

planned
are

and Brög, 2003).

compact

both

highly

6. Conclusions

walkable and linked together by quality
public transport, may therefore be good

This paper identified how car dependent

long-term design solution.

communities rely on oil for transport energy.
Given a high level of dependency on oil in the

Adam and Fleming (2005) argue that the

transport sector, in the US, Australia and

desirability of communities such as Transit-

elsewhere, oil production and supply have

Oriented

become

Developments

(TODs)

that

are

big

business.
that

shifts

It

is

in

demand

characterised by increased densities, greater

unsurprising

mixing of land-uses, improved permeability,

supply have global implications.

therefore
and

higher quality infrastructure for active mode
users and a high quality public transport

International research strongly suggests that

service will increase as fuel becomes scarcer.

twilight has been reached in the global era of

It would therefore make sense to make the

cheap oil supply. This is due to a number of

design of such communities a high priority.

factors, including geo-politics and a lack of
recent,

significant

oil

discoveries.

Most

Overall, the potential for smart land use and

importantly, however, it is due to dwindling

transport planning to provide for people’s

supplies of easily accessible and cheaply

access needs into the future would seem to

extractable oil in existing, tapped deposits in

be high. The direct relationship between

Saudi Arabia and elsewhere. These realities

environmental variables, such as density,

are increasingly affecting prices at the pump.

travel behaviour and energy consumption
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The

role

of

discussed.

new

It

alternative

technology

has

been

technologies

Development (TOD) conference ‘Making It

has

been

argued

that

Happen’,

limited

Australia

offer

6-8

July,

Fremantle,

Western

solutions to consumption of non-renewable
energy

of

Ashton-Graham C., John G., Radford T. and

motorised transport. Whilst new fuel sources

and

the

Rampellini P. (2005) TravelSmart + TOD =

and

increased

negative

can

sustainability and synergy. Proceedings of

technological

the Transit Oriented Development (TOD)

change cannot deal with issues such as

conference ‘Making It Happen’, Fremantle,

traffic safety and social inequity.

Western Australia

These points are drawn together with the

Australian

argument that smarter, more sustainable

Disability, Ageing and Carers in Australia:

urban planning must be placed firmly on the

summary

municipal

4430.0, Canberra.

mitigate

oil

efficiency

outcomes
standards

dependency,

agenda.

Technological

change

Bureau
of

of

findings.

Statistics
ABS

(2004)

publication

needs to be secondary to more sustainable,
long-term land use and transport policy. It

Beatley

would make sense for statutory planning

sustaining home and community in a global

mechanisms to enable more compact urban

age. Island Press, Washington D.C.

growth.

T.

(2004)

Native

to

Nowhere:

Furthermore, transport policy must

give much greater priority to alternative

Brown L. (2006) Plan B 2.0: rescuing a

modes, to reduce dependence on private

planet under stress and a civilization in

motor vehicles and make public transport

trouble. Earth Policy Institute, New York.

and active transport much more appealing
mode choices. Also, by partnering revised

Cameron I., Lyons T. and Kenworthy J.

planning strategies with other policy, such as

(2004) Trends in vehicle kilometres of travel

targeted behavioural change, unnecessary

in

car

drivers

trips

can

be

reduced.

Reducing

dependence on fossil fuels should therefore

world

cities,

and

1960-1990:

policy

underlying

responses.

Transport

Policy, 11, 287-298.

form part of a smart planning agenda that
seeks to reduce car use overall.

Campbell C. (2003) The Essence of Oil and
Gas Depletion. Multi-Science Publishing Ltd.,
Essex.
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Study Design

Studies

Ahmed et al. (2001)
Arcury et al. (2005)
Blazer et al. (1995)
Borders (2004)
Braveman et al. (2000)
Call et al. (2006)
Estrada et al. (1990)
Fitzpatrick et al. (2004)
Flores et al. (1998)
Friedmann et al. (2000)
Heckman et al. (1998)
CrossJhanjee et al. (2004)
Sectional
Melnikow & Alemagno (1988)
Pesata et al. (1999)
Ramondetta et al. (2006)
Reif et al. (2005)
Rittner & Kirk (1995)
St. Clair et al. (1990)
Taylor & Tripodes (2001)
Wallace et al. (2006)
Weathers et al. (2004)
Woods et al. (2003)
Yang et al. (2006)
Cross-Sectional Study Subtotal
Gwira et al. (2006)
Pheley (1999)
Longitudinal
Whetten et al. (2006)
Longitudinal Study Subtotal
Aved et al. (1993)
Bryant et al. (2006)
Cartwright et al. (1993)
Iezzoni et al. (2006)
Qualitative
Leatherman et al. (1990)
McCray (2000)
Mele et al. (2005)
O’Day et al. (2002)
Teagle et al. (1998)
Qualitative Study Subtotal
All Studies Total

Sample
Size
413
1,059
4,001
2,097
3,071
1,853
3,935
4,889
203
376
226
146
252
101
36
94
1,083
185
315
30,000
300
305
170
23
273
22,703
140
3
69
1,637
184
35
44
20
20
57
250
9
35

Children <
18

Age 65
and older

Rural

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Study Focus
Urban
Private
Transportationa
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
6

0

Yes
Yes
6

7

Yes
9

0

Yes
1

Yes
Yes
2

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
19
Yes
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

1
7

1
7

2
10

2
13

Yes
7
28

Public
Transportationa
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
19
Yes
Yes
Yes
3
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
9
31

Table 1. – Selected Literature on Transportation as a Health Care Barrier (as of August 2007)
a
Private transportation is defined as personal automobile and/or rides from friends and relatives. All other transportation, including shuttle services and paratransit are considered public
transportation (even if privately owned and operated). Only if one group is specifically excluded is it counted as “no.” Thus, a study that focuses generally on transportation, without specifying public
or private, is counted as yes in both groups.
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